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ADVERTISING SALESMEN badly need-

ed First-class yearbook must secure

more ads Those who apply must be

willing to give time and energy to help

an important school activity Commis

sion paid on each ad secured See

Carroll Building 24 or call Technicians

Log CH.4418

LOCAL monthly publication The Tech-

nician needs writers Should be willing

enthusiastic slightly original Knowl

edge of English helpful Some work re

quired no money no great future Ex

cellent opportunity to broaden ones in-

terests make more friends experience

satisfaction of helping produce good pa-

per See Mr Bryant Room 11 Build-

ing 24 or call CH 4418 Could also

use alert energetic advertising solicitor

Commission

DIRECTOR of Glee Club seeking talent

Experience not essential Good voice and

love of music helpful Opportunities for

real enjoyment and participation in high

Enrolled at Southern Tech this

quarter are five graduates from

four-year colleges The student

body has always been liberally

sprinkled with junior college grad-

uates and transferees from other

colleges but this quarter for the

first time sufficient number of

major college graduates have turn-

ed out to warrant notice We con-

sider this compliment to the

type of training we have here at

Southern Tech

Wake Forest North Carolina

is represented by Joseph John-

son Heating and Air Condition-

ing student from Asheville North

Carolina He received his A.B

degree from Wake Forest in 1940

Edwin Roberts comes from

Mercer University Macon Geor

gia where he majored in physics

_1 __ I-.. .1

class entertainment offered Interested

persons see Mr Clark Building 11

Room 10 or appear with voice at re

hearsals in auditorium Mondays and

Wednesdays P.M

BADLY NEEDED by Southern Technical

Institute more students with outstand-

ing qualities and real concern for the

school willing to offer themselves as

candidates for responsibile job of lead-

ing campus activities Also in the future

more than 171 voters out of 400 to Se-

lect Student Government leaders

WANTEDLoud vociferous cheering sec

tion for home basketball games Team

working hard and should provide many
thrills Four attractive young ladies

from Chamblee have volunteered to be

cheer leaders All we need is support

of the students For information con-

cerning schedule or for FREE season

ticket see Athletic Director Frank John-

son BuiHing 24

Hendrix College Conway Ark
claims George Millar as its rep-

resentative George is another out-

of-state boy his home town being

Searcy Arkansas After receiving

his business degree at Hendrix in

49 George is now at Southern Tech

working for his technicians certifi

cate in Building Construction Tech-

nology

Another student in the group of

five is James Henderson na
tive of Chamblee He finished the

work for his B.S in Agricultural

Engineering at the University of

Georgia in 1948 Mr Henderson

entered STI in the summer of this

year and has done well in his

study of Electrical Technology He

will complete his course in March

1950
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The Corn

Crop
woman flees from temptation

but man just crawls away from

it in the cheerful hope it may over-

take him Readers Digest

S-T-I
Sure Bet

Bet you wont be able to write

eleven thousand eleven hundred

and 11 correctly the first time

Readers Digest

S-T-I
The world is full of willing peo

ple some willing to work the rest

willing to let them Robert Frost

S-T-I
Adolescence period in which

children begin to question the an-

swers Readers Digest

S-T-I
Employer to beautiful blonde

who has filled in job application

Miss Jones under Experience

could you be little more specific

than just Oh Boy Redbook

S-T-I
There is something

wrong with man as there is with

motor when he knocks continu

ally Columbia Record

S-T-I
Three ages of man School tab-

let aspirin tablet stone tablet

Col-Spec News

S-T-I
To those who talk and talk and

talk

This proverb should appeal

The steam that blows the whistle

will never turn the wheel

Col-Spec News

S-T-I
The optimist proclaims that we

live in the best of all possible

worlds and the pessimist fears

that this is true Col-Spec News
S-T-I

What would you do if kissed

.you on the forehead

Id call you down
S-T-I

Maid on phone Im sorry

but she said to tell you that she

isnt home
Caller Thats too bad wanted

to tell her was glad couklnt

come
S-T-I

There was young lady of Lynn

Who was deep in original sin

When they said Do be good
She said Would if could

And straightway went at it again

S-T-I
An epicure dining at Crewe
Found quite large mouse in his

stew

Said the waiter Dont shout

And wave it about

Or the rest will be wanting some
too

S-T-I
How to dance the hula-hula Put

crop of grass on one hip put

crop of grass on the other hip

then rotate the crops.Eve Arden

Several Years Ago

In Lakeville Conn someone pen-

cued in the lavoratory of fashion-

able Hotchkiss School Schuyler

van Kilroy 3rd was here Time
S-T-I

One of the girls in the senior

class had received an engagement

ring the night before but to her

chagrin no one at high school no-

ticed it Finally in the afternoon

when her friends were sitting

around talking sh stood up sud

denly My its hot in here she

announced think Ill take off

my ring Steve Bennson in

Readers Digest

for some time now He is grad-

uate of Piedmont College class of

48 When asked his reason for

coming here after graduating from

Piedmont Bill explained that hir

Liberal Arts degree just didnt

equip him for the kind of work

he was interested in

This is an opinion which seems

to be pretty well shared by the

students at STI We have been

told that the South is in need of

technically trained men and when

The Mech Club has proved that

it can be done Their dance which

was held on the night of Saturday

November 19 was terrific sue-

cess from every standpointsocial

as well as financial and it should

be an inspiration to other clubs on

the campus that are planning sim

ilar functions in the future

Much credit should go to the of-

ficers and faculty advisors of the

Mech Club who did so much to-

ward making it the good party that

it was The gym was almost un
recognizable with its van-colored

crepe paper decorations and the

balloons which were released from

the ceiling just before intermission

and the tables and chains placed

around the floor gave it defi

nite night-club atmosphere

The music of Grahan Jacksons

orchestra made hit with the

dancers as well as the listeners

and it was not hard to understand

why this band was favorite of the

The Book

Nook

By SLICER

heavier and more important things

on his mind and he cannot stop

for some of the lighter more trivial

bits of reading Quite possibly one

group will say Id like to read

some of these things Ive heard

about but just dont have time

what with all the studying have

to do and another group sadly

in error will say dont like to

read that kind of stuff in the first

place dont understand it and

Hay Finds Many
Things in Names

Continued from page

Goldin-Meaders Brown Green-

Ivey Rhodes Bridges Gardner

Butler Cook-Rice Long-Weeks

Little-Joyce

y-Sessions-Shook-House

Lane-Blocker Frye-Fries Purdy

Wood-Wilburn Berry-

Withers Cole-Pitts Mallett Nail

Screws Manning-Chambers Ris

kamm-Moore Rivers Brooks

Hart-Wright White-Ray Watts

Sparks Young-Harris Dale-Lee

Tucker-West Carn-Stallings

became so engrossed in my

study of names that did not re

spond when heard someone call-

ing Hay Perhaps this study of

names has helped me out of my
dilemma

If not can always take my
wifes maiden name and call my-

late President Roosevelt nor why
it has played command perform-

ances before the King and Queen

of England The music satisfied

the taste of nearly everyone pres

ent playingboth sweet and swing

and the musicians were very gra
cious about playing requests

Members of the Camera Club

were on hand with their photo-

grahpic equipment with interest-

ing and sometimes hilarious re

sults Their candid shots will serve

as reminder of the good time

that was had by all

It was very gratifying to the

members of the Mech Club and

especially the who

worked so hard on the decorations

ticket sales and advertising to

have such large attendance and

to know that everyone present felt

that he was getting his moneys
worth Those who did not attend

should let this be lesson to them

and join the fun next time

Review

of

Robert Frosts

Poems

Nowadays we are lucky to be

able to say fine literature is avail-

able for everyoneand not merely

available but cheap and represen

tative of all sorts of good reading

Modern methods of printing make

the best books of all times past

and present available in permanent

or semi-permanent editions that

are attractive well edited and

cheap

Sucha bookthe one wish at

present to call to your attention is

The Pocket Book of Robert Frosts

Poems available at the local book-

store in well-edited illustrated

attractive and inexpensive edition

twenty-five cents to be exact

Continued on page

34 STI Persons

Visit Blood Bank

Continued from page

Bryant Cleburne Harmon John

McGarr Webb Tatuin Jr

Philip Klepesch Alex Stone

Keith Max Palmer Joseph

Brodecki Charles Ittner Jessie

Albert Thornton Ernest Ridle

huben David Ginn Henry

Wilkerson Jack Stallings Otto

Dickson Jack Henderson
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Gaiety Prevails at Mech Club Dance

Everyone Agrees That Mech Club

Dance Was Years Most Enjoyable

The Real Christmas Spirit

As Expressed by Dickens

If could work my will said Scrooge indignantly every idiot

who goes about with Merry Christmas on his lips should be

boiled with his own pudding and buried with stake of holly

through his heart .He should

Uncle pleaded the nephew

Nephew returned the uncle sternly keep Christmas in your

own way and let me keep it in mine

Keep it repeated Scrooges nephew But you dont keep it

Let me leave it alone then said Scrooge Much good may

it do you Much good it has ever done you
There are many things from which might have derived

good by which have not profited dare say returned the

nephew Christmas among the rest But am sure have always

thought of Christmastime when it has come aroundapart

from the veneration due to its sacred name and origin if any-

thing belonging to it can be apart from thatas good time

kind forgiving charitable pleasant time the only time

know of in the long calendar of the year when men and women

seem by one consent to open their shut.up hearts freely and

to think of people below them as if they really were fellow pas

sengers to the grave and not another race. of creatures bound

on other journeys And therefore uncle though it has never put

scrap of gold or silver in my pocket believe that it has done

me good and will do me good and say God bless it

WANTED WANTED

Heads of STI Activities Resort

To Want Ads To Obtain Help

in the second what good does all

It isnt very often that the av-
that do you

erage student in technical school
The unfortunate part is that both

will stop long enough to read groups so unequal in their atti

book of poetry Perhaps its be-
tudesare equally missing the same

cause he has or seems to have
thing The fortunate part is that

both groups are wrong and that

there is diagnosis and remedy

for both For indeed both groups

need equally to come to an Un-

derstanding with such bits of lit-

erature as fine poetry

Five College Graduates Now Study

At Southern Technical Institute

By FREEMAN HENDERSON
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Yes all over these United States

there again prevails the atmos

phere of potbellied stoves and

whistling winds of freezing tern-

peratures and gyrnnasiurns and of

all the many things that go to

make basketball the winter sport

that it is Yes and once again the

sportsloving American people will

turn out in such numbers as to

keep basketball in its enviable po
sition of drawing more fans than

any other sport in America

Team Looks Prornishig

We of Southern Tech are going

to be part of those fans too for

we have good team and fine

gym And were going over there

and cheer our team onWin Lose

or Draw
No one knows at this point just

how good our team is nor will we

know until they have few games
under their belts This is attrib

uted to the fact that we have but

four lettermen returning from last

years squad The remainder of

the squad is composed of first-year

All-Campus Grid

Team Announced
From Coach Frank Johnson

comes the announcement that the

following nine men have been se
lected as the 1949 All-Campus STI

Football Team To each will be

awarded medal for his outstand-

ing performance throughout the

season

Line

Greene Co-Capt Mechs

Hudson Builders

Smaliwood Electrons

Newton Mechs

Gaddis Builders

Backs

Co-Capt Builders

Builders

Mechs

Execs

Now our team may or may not

win lot of games this year That

no one knows We do know how-

ever that there isnt finer group

of boys representing school any-

where and they deserve the type

support that student body such

as ours can certainly give them

Freshmen Take
Chamblee 60-47

good many STI fans got their

first glimpse at the new boys on

the basketball squad November 22

as the Freshmen team defeated

Chamblee 60-47

Getting off to slow start and

trailing 5-15 in the first quarter

Coach Johnsons lads rallied to

lead by one point at half time and

kept widening the gap during the

second half

Sims and Rettie with 13 and 12

points respectively were high

point men for the Green Hornets

But Dodrill was easily the out-

standing man on the floor for the

men in Green Although he scored

only seven points his brilliant floor

play was largely responsible for

his teams success

Snoderly with 17 points led

Chamblee team that can win many

games with the speed it displayed

against Southern Tech

Peachtree Road Shop
Buckbeads Finest Shop for Women

CHerokee 0481

04 Peachtree Road

Atlanta Georgia

PETESAYS

Cage Teams Play

Against Chamblee
Pleases STI Fans

The freshman basketball game

against Chamblee proved us right

in one prediction The team

has more and better replacements

than it had last year What we

like best about the team is its abil

ity to come from behind

S-T-I
It was heartening to see the fol

lowing the team had at Chamblee

From comments heard after the

game we know that STI fans are

well pleased with the team

S-T-I
Palmer Ferguson deserves lot

of credit for calling fine game
When twA fast teams tangle on

the hardwood it is tough job for

one official to call the game
S-T-I

Baseball uniforms have been or-

dered and training program will

be inaugurated in January for the

boys who play baseball and are not

on the basketball squad

S-T-I
Please Santa bring us couple

of pitchers and shortstop
S-T-I

We wish every student and most

of the faculty very pleasant holi

day season

Mr Slicer Reviews

Robert Frosts Poems

Continued from page

This is quite saving over the

price of the original edition which

ran to several dollars furthermore
the reprint edition contains even

more poems than the expensive one

American Material

But about the contents people

who are unused to poetry can

hardly do better than to be initi

ated by friendly sincere Amen-

can poet who speaks of things nat-

urally familiar to most of us Rob-

ert Frost is such poet He was

born in New England and worked

at such everyday jobs as mill-

worker shoemaker newspaper edi

tor schoolteacher and farmer This

large contract with all sorts of peo

ple gave him an insight into peo
pleinto their characters and back-

grounds what they think and what

they do And he focuses on thesc

people the tramp the striker the

hired man the farmer next door

although he sees with qually clear

eyes and heart woodchuck fire-

flies cattle wasp and even the

death of common house-ant Fur-

thermore he sees them with

humor rare in most poets and with

sympathy foreign to many In-

deed it is difficult to see how

anyone at all could read volume

of such poems and not emerge
better man for the sympathy and

understanding he has experienced

Easy American Style

His method of writing too is

easy American Here are no corn-

plicated patterns of rime no long

and confusing words to shadow

the clear intent of his honest ob

servation When he uses rime it

is fluent and natural as easy to

read as his smooth conversational

unnimed lines

Too busy or no youll make time

to read Frosts poemsat the sup-

per table in bed before sleep comes
and on the bus to Atlanta And

if youve never liked poetry try

Robert Frost once and the odds

are against your never reading him

again both for pleasure and profit

Criticizing anyone is at best an

unpleasant task Not knowing

wherein the fault lies makes it

even more difficult But bene

fit our entire intramural program

and to stop the hard feelings that

are beginning to show between va
nious teams4 woffer this friend-

ly criticism

This criticism arises from the

fact that we are not alone in the

opinion that if touch football

games are allowed to continue in

the manner in which they are be-

ing played someone is going to get

hurt badly Furthermore the hard

feelings are not left on the field

but are carried back to the campus

and into the classrooms and dor

mitories

To say that any one person is re

sponsible would be an injustice

Several persons share the responsi

bility Chiefly responsible are the

rabbit-eared officials who call

the game by ear instead of by eye
The ratio of penalties for talking

back to Mr Official to those for

rough play is about two to one.

Upon their pedestal they take an

attitude of kill the other fellow

but dont talk back to me
The biggest factor contributing

to this unpleasant situation was

the selection of such incompetent

officials When officials are barred

from calling aixman high school

football they certainly arent qual

ified to call intramural games We

honestly believe that the relations

between departments here at STI

are of great importancejust as

important in fact as STIs rela

tions with teams from other

schools Our varsity games are

not turned over to bunch of jug-

heads and neither should our in-

tramural contests

Lets hope this situation is

cleared up before the intramural

basketball season starts

These views are not necessarily

those of The Technician

Peterson Thinks STI Sports

Lack Qualified Officials

BY PETERSON

HE SPOktS
FRONT

With Tom Thrasher

To most of us football is now men There are some fine pros-

but pleasant memorybaseball pects on the squad however and if

an intangible thing in the far dis- they come through as hoped for

tant future All about us however Southern Tech should have really

ushered in on the wings of the successful season

whistling northern winds basket- At the moment all positions

ball ascends to the throne to rule seem to be in capable hands with

the sports world for few short Vowell Gaddis and

months Hughes holding down the forward

positions in nice fashion Of these

men Hughes is the only returning

letterman

At center there is depth with

Letterman returnin

from last years team plus new

men Griffin and Siegel The posi

tion however boasting the most

returning lettermen is the guard

with two in Ferguson and Bost

Standout first-year men at this

position are Sims Dodnill and

Rettie

merry CAristmas eryhody

TANNER OWEN
TEXACO

SERViCE PRESS
Printers

Your First Stop

In Brookhaven

DEarborn 3383

4071 Peachtree Road

at Candler 316 Church Street

Brookhaven Ga DECATUR GA

Edison

Lyle

Wilhide

Rettie

LEAGUE
Builders

Execs

Mechs

Electrons

STANDING
Undefeated

Second

Third

Last

BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtree RoadNear Hospital 48

CH 7692

Everything from Snack to Complete Meal

Meet the Boys at Their Favorite Eating Place

fjIREINDIT
MILK

ICE CREAM

BOSTON HATTERS LONGS
HATS CLEANED
SUITS PRESSED DIkflflLfl SHOP

AND SHOES SHINED

While You Wait
Four Doors North of Bank

108 Forsyth St Atlanta Ga Buckhead CHerokee 9115

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

The BKOOkHAE1J Theatre

4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL ofthe Downtown Hits

WE SERVE EVERY STUDENT NEED

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tobacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals

Stationery Pennants Stickers

Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern TechnicaI Institute Store

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT Owned and operated by Georgia Institute


